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There is widespread evidence for animal
photoreceptors that are sensitive to ul-
traviolet (UV) wavelengths, and numerous

functions for UV reflectance have also been
shown (1). In addition, visible light fluorescence
induced by UV wavelengths has been implicated
in animal signaling in certain marine invertebrates
and in the plumage of parrots (2, 3). We report a
case of courtship signaling in which both UV
reflectance andUV-induced fluorescence are used
on a sex-specific basis. In the ornate jumping spi-
der Cosmophasis umbratica, the males have
UV-reflective patches of scales on the face and
body that are displayed during conspecific
posturing (4). These are lacking in females (4),
but females have palps with a UV-excited bright
green fluorescence that is absent in males (Fig.
1, A to C).

We examined the consistency of courtship
behavior in environments that were either rich or
lacking in UV wavelengths. By using a transpar-
ent filter that specifically blocked UV wave-
lengths (fig. S1), we removed UVreflectance cues
in males (♂UV−) and prevented the fluorescence
of females (♀F−). We also restricted nonvisual
communication by using individual glass arenas.
By manipulating UV-blocking filters over both,
either, or none of the glass arenas, we obtained
four scenarios: ♂UV+ and ♀F+; ♂UV–, ♀F–;
♂UV+, ♀F–; and ♂UV–, ♀F−.

Under full-spectrum light, males readily
courted females by adopting a courtship pos-
ture comprising a flexed-up abdomen, arched
legs, and extended vibrating palps; females
responded either with displays comprising
hunched legs and bent abdomen or by briefly
running away (4). Without UV, females either
made no response or simply turned away (with-
out running). Similarly, males either ignored
nonfluorescing females by turning away or
responded with a reduced display lacking some
behavioral elements. We found that a large pro-
portion of the same pairs that successfully in-

teracted in the presence of UV (♂UV+, ♀F+)
failed to show intersexual behavior in its ab-
sence (♂UV–, ♀F–) (Fig. 1D).

To ensure that the courtship responses of the
spiders were an effect of sexual colors and not
behavioral changes in the opposite sex, we com-
pared the behavioral responses of individuals
of one sex under full-spectral light when the
partner of the opposite sex was illuminated by
UV-deficient light. Among the 20 UV+ males
that actively courted F+ females, most (16) failed
to court the female when she lacked fluores-
cence [♂UV+,♀F− (Fig. 1E)], even though her
behavioral reactions remained statistically the
same as under normal light. And among 12 F+
females that responded to courting UV+ males
(♀F+,♂UV+), most (10) ignored the same male
that now lacked UV cues (♀F+, ♂UV−) (Fig.
1F), even though these males also continued to
show consistency in courtship. We conclude
that sexual coloration is a crucial prerequisite
for courtship.

Jumping spiders have excellent eyesight (5),
and the retinas of the principal eyes are known
to have photoreceptors with maximal sensi-
tivities to UVand to green light (6, 7). The UV
receptors have already been shown to have a
role in male-male interactions (8). Our study
strongly suggests a role for green wavelengths
as well. The reflectance spectra of C. umbratica
males have prominent peaks in both UV and
green wavelengths, and the UV-induced green
fluorescence is restricted entirely to the palps of
females (fig. S2).
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Fig. 1. (A to C) C. umbratica showing UV and fluorescent markings. Males (left) and females (right) from
frontal (top) and dorsal (bottom) in (A) human-visible color images, (B) UV images with whiter regions showing
strong UV-reflective parts, and (C) color images of UV-induced fluorescence in females (Materials and
Methods). (D to F) Decrease in the number of courtship responses when UV wavebands were removed. (D)
Reduction in courtship interactions (P = 0.004; one-tailed sign test) when UV was absent from both sexes. (E)
Males were uninterested when females lacked fluorescence (P = 0.0003; one-tailed sign test), and (F) females
were uninterested in males that lacked UV colors (P = 0.001; one-tailed sign test).
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